


































































29CROMA

A series of beautifully chrome-finished

faucets that are backed by unarguable

durability, CROMA is perfect for those

who admire intelligent craftsmanship.

CROMA

Smart Like You



MRP ` 885

C-201
Pillar cock
(foam flow)

MRP ` 865

C-202
Bib cock without 
flange (foam flow)

MRP ` 1430

C-203
Bib cock 2-in-1
with wall flange

MRP ` 985

C-241
Bib cock 
garden type

MRP ` 1145

C-201 B
Pillar cock long neck
(foam flow)

MRP ` 915

C-202 B
Bib cock with
flange (foam flow)

MRP ` 1270

C-203 A
Bib cock 2-in-1
with wall flange
(Mohra system)

MRP ` 1160

C-209
Long body bib cock
foam flow with 
wall flange
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MRP ` 750

C-253
Stop cock 
(male end)

MRP ` 1110

C-209 B
Long body bib cock
foam flow without
wall flange

MRP ` 1135

C-204 D
Angular stop 
cock 2-in-1 
with wall flange

MRP ` 510

C-332
Concealed stop 
cock reduced body 
15mm - Upper parts
for E 221

MRP ` 770

C-204
Angular stop cock
without flange

MRP ` 865

C-204 B
Angle cock 
with lever handle

MRP ` 670

C-332 A
Concealed stop cock
regular body with 
adjustable wall flange 
15 mm & 20 mm - 
Upper parts for 
E 221 & E 221A
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MRP ` 2070

C-244 B
Flush cock with 
lever handle
(regular body)



MRP ` 3475

C-270
Single lever basin
mixer without pop-up
waste system
with 450 mm long
flexible hose

MRP ` 1085

C-222 A
Bathtub spout 
(new model)

MRP ` 1950

C-223
Bathtub spout with 
button attachment 
for telephone shower

MRP ` 1610

C-210 A
Swan neck tap 
with right hand 
operating knob

MRP ` 750

C-253 A
Stop cock 
(female end)

MRP ` 1210

C-222
Bathtub spout 
with wall flange

MRP ` 1610

C-210
Swan neck tap 
with left hand 
operating knob

MRP ` 2840

C-211 A
Central hole basin 
mixer without
pop-up waste
system with 450 mm 
long flexible hose
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MRP ` 1125

C-330
4-way divertor for 
concealed fitting
with built-in non
return valves with
divertor handle - 
Upper parts for E 223

MRP ` 1730

C-220 B
Sink cock 
(wall mounted) 
casted spout

MRP ` 1830

C-259
Sink cock with raised 
extended swinging
spout (wall mounted)

MRP ` 1570

C-331
Single lever concealed
divertor for bath & 
shower Upper parts
for E 224

MRP ` 1645

C-331 N
Upper slcd
40 mm new

MRP ` 1435

C-220
Sink cock with 
swinging spout  
(wall mounted model)

MRP ` 1795

C-258
Sink cock swinging 
casted spout 
(table mounted)

MRP ` 1930

C-260
Sink cock with 
raised extended 
swinging spout 
(table mounted)
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MRP ` 2925

C-219
Sink mixer with
swivel spout 
(wall mounted model)

MRP ` 3035

C-255
Sink mixer with
swinging spout 
(table mounted model)
with 450 mm long 
flexible hose

MRP ` 2870

C-215
Wall mixer
non telephonic
arrangement

MRP ` 3960

C-216
Wall mixer with 
provision for 
overhead shower 
with 190 mm 
long bend pipe 
& wall flange

MRP ` 3220

C-219 A
Sink mixer with 
casted spout
(Wall mounted)

MRP ` 3020

C-256
Sink mixer with
J-shape swinging
spout (wall mounted
model)

MRP ` 3770

C-214
Wall mixer with 
telephone shower 
arrangement only
with crutch

MRP ` 4380

C-218
Wall mixer 3-in-1 
with provision for 
both overhead 
shower & telephone 
shower with 190 mm 
long bend pipe
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